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Yamaguchi, T. (Grad Univ.), Watanabe, K.Y., 
Sakakibara, S., Yamazaki, K., Narushima, Y. 
To estimate beta value, two types of magnetic diagnostics, 
the diamagnetic flux loop and saddle flux loops, have been 
installed in LHD. The diamagnetic flux loop is sensitive to 
the total plasma energy but it is not sensitive to the pressure 
profile. On the contrary, saddle flux loops are sensitive to 
both of them. As another difference, the diamagnetic flux 
loop measures the diamagnetic current induced by the 
perpendicular pressure (p.J, while saddle loops measure 
Pfirsch·Schliiter (P.S.) current induced by the sum of the 
perpendicular and parallel pressures (p"+p,,). 
The fluxes of magnetic diagnostics are estimated by using 
VMEC·DIAGNO under the asummption of isotropic 
pressure. Figure 1 shows the estimation of the saddle loop 
flux <!>SL and the diamagnetic flux <!>di, with no toroidal 
current. As the pressure profile becomes more peaked, the 
saddle loop signal is larger. While the diamagnetic loop is 
not sensitive to the pressure profile. 
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Fig. I (a)The dependence Of<l>SL on pressure profiles, where BtO 
is magnetic field strength at magnetic axis in the 
vacuum filed. 
(b) The dependence of <l>dia on that. 
Figure 2 shows time evolutions of the flux measured by 
diamagnetic loop <!>di" one by saddle loop <!>SL, the line 
averaged electron density 'iie and NBI power. In Fig. 3, 
we show the electron pressure profile measured by profile 
measurements which are Thomson scattering and FIR laser 
interferometer at 1075, 1625,2025 (msec) and the model 
pressure profile with the parabola p~po(l·p2)(I.p8) and the 
broad p~po(l·p6)', where p is a normalized minor radius. 
Figure 4 shows the experimental time trace of<l>di' and <!>SL. 
Gray lines denote the relationships between <!>di' and <l>SL by 
calculations ofVMEC·D1AGNO under the asummption of 
isotropic pressure. From these figures, the experimental 
pressure profiles are between a parabolic model and a 
broad model and do not change so much on the time, but 
the ratio of <l>di' and <l>SL changes significantly. In the 
density·increase phase (a -> b), <l>sL/<!>di, decreases. In the 
density·decrease phase(b -> c), it increases. After NBI # I 
off (c->d), <l>di' does not change so much while <!>SL 
decreases. CDSL/<t>dia has a strong correlation with rie . This 
correlation can be observed in many discharges[I]. The 
above behavior can not be explained by VMEC·D1AGNO 
calculation under the isotropic pressure model but is 
consistent with the existence of the beam pressure due to 
NBI. The amount of beam pressure theoretically predicted 
has a strong correlation with the difference between <!>SL 
and <!>di'[ I]. 
We have confIrmed that the diamagnetic loop and the 
saddle loop has a capability to measure the pressure profile 
and the pressure anisotropy in LHD. 
[1] Yamaguchi. T et aI., Proc. EPS2004. (in press) 
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Fig. 2 Time evolutions of ~dia. <1>SL and key parameters . 
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Fig. 3 The time evolution of pressure profile. 
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FigA The time trace of measured <I>dia. <1>SL and 
isotropic estimations. 
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